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ABSTRACT
Objectives of this research were to evaluate and compare taste
perception, hair zinc concentrations and dietary zinc intakes in
elderly and young adults. Modified triangle tests were conducted on
thirty-one elderly and thirty-one young adult volunteers to determine
sweet, salty and bitter taste thresholds.

Hair samples, diet histor-

ies and health information were collected during each personal
interview.

Hair samples were analyzed for zinc content using atomic

absorption spectophotometry.

Statistical treatment involved factorial

analysis of variance and Spearman correlation coefficients.
Data indicated significant differences in tasting abilities
between old and young subjects for sucrose (p<.01), sodium chloride
(p < .005) and urea (p< .005).

Increasing inability to recognize

sucrose was demonstrated with advancing old age (p < .05). Dentures
affected the elderly's ability to recognize urea (p< .05).

Tobacco

was insignificant for both groups. Hair zinc concentrations were
lower for the elderly participants (p < .005), and were correlated
with taste acuity (rho < .05).

Seven per cent of the older sample

were calculated to consume the 15 mg. RDA for zinc.
Recommendations implicated for the elderly are:

consumption of

a wide variety of foods and seasonings for increased palatability and
zinc intakes, cautious use of low zinc meat alternates in institutional settings and an increased awareness by health professionals
to the signs and symptoms of zinc deficiency.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The problems of the aged are receiving increasing interest from
federal agencies and varied scientific disciplines.

Mechanisms for

determining the degenerative changes that occur with age and attempts
to alter the aging processes dominate current popular and scientific
literature.
Since nutritional status has been implicated as a predisposing
factor in loss of cellular function, inadequate dietary intake can
be considered a major problem for elderly persons.
buting to this problem include:

Variables contri-

social isolation, financial deficits,

physiological and psychological problems and physical handicaps.
Correction of inhibiting factors may result in improved nutrient consumption, and upgrade the quality of life.
Lack of interest in foods caused by changes in taste acuity may
have multiple physiological bases.

Degeneration of neural receptors

in the taste buds may increase thresholds of flavor detection.

Dental

prostheses, certain medications and some diseases have been found to
affect taste perception.

Alterations in gustatory abilities may also

be the result of marginal or inadequate dietary zinc intake.

An

attempt to investigate one variable that may affect adequate nutrition, taste sensitivity, will be studied in an elderly sample.
The objectives of this research are:

1) to evaluate and compare

taste perception in elderly and young samples of Lubbock, Texas,
2) to assay hair zinc values for correlations with taste acuity and
dietary zinc intake, 3) to assess the influence of certain variables
on taste acuity, and 4) to formulate recommendations for improving
the nutriture of the elderly.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

History of Zinc Research
Physiological and Disease Relationships
Since the establishment of zinc as an essential nutrient in 1974
by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Science (1),
research on the intricacies of this trace metal has compounded.

The

initial discovery of the essentiality of zinc for rats in 1934 (2)
opened the door for the slow process of investigation which has linked the element with diseases and conditions listed in Table 1.
Zinc has been identified in numerous enzyme systems involved in
protein and nucleic acid metabolism and the mucopolysaccarides found
in skin (24,33).

High epidermal zinc levels indicate an important

function for zinc in skin dynamics (25). Patients maintained on a
zinc depletion dietary regimen have developed vesicular cutaneous
lesions (12), while low plasma zinc has been recorded in conjunction
with decubiti (25). Acne vulgaris may result from the same deficiency, however, oral zinc supplementation has demonstrated contradictory results in treating this condition (26,50).

Parakeratosis was

diagnosed in swine as a direct response to zinc deprivation as early
as 1955 (51,52).
Some cutaneous diseases have shown improvement after zinc
therapy.

Acrodermatitis enteropathica, an autosomal recessive gene-

tic disorder causing severe zinc deficiency, exhibits symptomatic
skin lesions, alopecia, neuropsychiatric signs and increased susceptibility to infection which are dissipated with therapeutic
dosages of zinc (23,40).
Although it is difficult to extrapolate results from animal
studies involving zinc to human metabolism, research has begun to
close this gap.

Zinc has been determined as the fourth most abundant

Table 1.

Physiological conditions associated with zinc

disease or symptom

selected references

anemia

(3,4)

hypogonadal dwarfism

(3,5)

congenital anomalies

(5,6,7,8,9,10)

geophagia

(10)

impaired wound healing

(11,12,13,14,15)

hair abnormalities, alopecia

(16)

inability to gain weight

(16)

anorexia

(16,17)

alterations in taste and smell

(17,19,20)

severe thermal burn

(21,22)

skin disorders

(23,24,25,26,27)

chronic alcoholism

(5,27)

estrogen contraceptives

(24)

sickle cell anemia

(28)

ischemic heart disease

(29,30,31)

rheumatoid arthritis

(32)

prostatitis
total parenteral nutrition

(33)
(34,35,36)

hepatic dysfunction

(37,38)

infection
acrodermatitis enteropathica

(3^)
(40,41)

adrenal cortical insufficiency

(42)

kwashiorkor

(4^)

vision problems, nyctalopia

(23,44,45)

mood and behavior disturbances

(44,46,47)

hydrocephalus

(4^)
(49)

celiac sprue

ion in the brain (42). The teratogenic effect of maternal zinc deficiency on chick embryos and rats may be related to human central
nervous system disorders (5,16).

Behavioral abnormalities and

physical malformations appear to be caused by a reduction in nucleic
acid synthesis, more specifically reduced production of RNA (ribonucleic acid) polymerase, a zinc metalloenzyme necessary for DNA
(deoxyribonucleic acid) metabolism (53,54).

Zinc deficiency may pro-

long the mitotic cycle of cell division (23). Diminished brain size
and possible interference in nerve cell myelinization was noted following zinc deprivation in the fetal (41) and post-natal rat (55,56).
Reduced numbers of brain cells have also been determined in children
with protein-calorie malnutrition (43). Neuropsychiatric disorders,
irritability (23), and mood and behavior disturbances associated with
kwashiorkor and acrodermatitis enteropathica may be due to inadequate
neural pathways resulting from pre-natal zinc deficiency (44). Zinc
deficient rats were shown to have limited ability to learn maze patterns (47). Experimentally induced hydrocephalus has been encountered in research using zinc depletion diets (48).
Arrested skeletal formation and open epiphyses point to a hypothetical role for zinc in bone development.

Poor ossification and

congenital defects are evident in rats fed a diet low in zinc (9).
Impaired growth and development are also seen in acrodermatitis
enteropathica (40).
A relationship between vitamin A and zinc has been discovered
in terms of retinol mobilization from the liver (23). In zinc deficient lambs, rats and children, lower serum retinol concentrations
have been recorded (46). The eyes of carniverous animals contain
high zinc levels, especially in the choroid, tapetum and retina (57).
The cones of the retina seem most susceptible to a zinc deficiency,
explaining the incidence of photophobia and reliance on peripheral
vision in patients suffering from acrodermatitis enteropathica (23),
(38).

Impaired night vision (nyctalopia) may be a result of low

zinc levels, especially in patients who do not respond to vitamin A
therapy (45). It is thought that the metalloenzyme retinene reductase

is responsible for this effect (23). Levels of plasma retinol binding
protein, a low molecular weight alpha-globulin, may also be used to
quantify body zinc concentrations, and have been used diagnostically
to verify a zinc deficiency (46).
Vascularization of the cornea in rats has been reported as being
caused by zinc depletion (56). Corneal opacities are common in acrodermatitis enteropathica (37) and in the aged (58).
Imposed zinc deficiency can occur during administration of total
parenteral nutrition (TPN).

In cases where patients cannot utilize

the digestive tract, adequate amounts of each essential nutrient must
be supplied directly into the blood stream. Symptoms of zinc deficiency have been observed in infants receiving TPN (34) . Seriim zinc
levels have been shown to decrease at a rate of 6.6 micrograms (meg.)
per 100 milliliters (ml.) per week when the TPN solution contained
less than 1 milligram (mg.) of zinc per liter (35). Recommendations
have been made to supplement parenteral alimentation fluids with
trace metals such as zinc and copper to insure optimal conditions
for growth and repair of tissues.

Additional problems of hair loss,

skin lesions and abdominal symptoms associated with zinc deficiency
have also been dissipated with addition of trace metals (17).
Similarly, in incidences of thermal burn, reduced tissue zinc
content has been coupled with anorexia and hypogeusia.

Fluids,

electrolytes and trace metals are lost from the surface of the burned
tissues (21), and zincuria has been detected in burn patients (22).
In cases of delayed wound healing, zinc supplements have been shown
to be effective for patients with subnormal zinc concentrations (11).
Topical application of zinc chloride has been useful in treating
dietary zinc deficiency in the rat (59).

Zinc Values in Populations
In addition to serum, plasma, cerebrospinal fluid, feces, urine
and sweat, hair has been suggested as a possible tool for assessing
trace metal status of individuals (60). In reference to zinc

nutriture, researchers have determined that the concentrations of zinc
in hair is ten times the amount in organs, and 200 times the value of
plasma (61).

Replicate analyses of one sample of normal human hair

using atomic absorption spectophotometry by Petering, ^

iLl•, result-

ed in a mean value of 154 meg, per gram with a standard error of 2.86
meg. per gram (62).

Concentrations of zinc were found to be below

normal for children with acrodermatitis enteropathica and the other
diseases listed in Table 2 (63). Hair analysis by atomic absorption
spectophotometry was chosen as a "simple, reliable and atraumatic
method" to measure body zinc stores.

Table 2:
children

Hair zinc concentrations in healthy and sick infants and

no. of subjects

mean zinc
(mcg./gm.)

s .e.

201

219.4

1.97

protein-energy
malnutrition

31

162.3

13.72

celiac disease

23

173.9

18.26

52.7

9.15

disorder
normal

acrodermatitis
enteropathica

In 1966, Egyptian hypogonadal dwarfs having a mean hair zinc concentration of 54.1 t 5.5 meg. per gram responded to therapy, and demonstrated an increase in hair zinc content to 121.1 meg. per gram
(64).
Results of hair analyses by Klevay indicated no trend in hair
zinc concentrations with increasing age over twenty years of age (65) .
Hair zinc concentrations according to age groups are listed in Table
3.

Table 3.

Hair zinc concentrations with increasing age
femal es

males
age
in
years

no. of
subjects

mean zinc
(mcg./gm.)

no. of
subjects

mean zinc
(mcg./gm.)

0-5

52

147

64

148

6-10

31

127-

52

113

11-15

29

126

38

148

16-20

14

163

19

210

64

142

70

167

20+

In forty-four

elderly participants attending a Title VII congre-

gate feeding program, Greger and Sciscoe found a mean hair zinc value
of 173 ± meg. per gram with no values below 70 meg. per gram (66).
Similar results, 176 and 170 meg. per gram were found by Greger for
elderly men and women respectively (67). Hambidge, ^

£!•» determin-

ed a percentage of low zinc levels in normal children in Denver (Table
4) (68). Ten children over four years of age had hair zinc levels
less than 70 meg. per gram.

Correlations were found between poor

appetite, growth and hair zinc concentrations below 30 meg. per
gram in children three years or younger.

Alterations in taste per-

ception were found in five of six of these children.

In the U.S.,

low zinc levels in infants may be the result of low zinc levels in
some infant formulas (69).

Table 4.

Hair zinc concentrations of normal children

age

no. of subjects

mean zinc (mcg./gm.)

neonates

25

174 ± 8

3 months - 4 years

93

88 ± 5

4 years - 7 years

132

153 ± 5

88

180 ± 4

17 years - 40 years
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The Sense of Taste
Physiological Aspects of Taste
The tongue, traditionally, is considered the major organ for taste,
having specialized receptors for flavor stimuli located in the taste
buds.

Various papillae contain paired myelinated nerves which trans-

fer impulses from a taste substance to the cerebral cortex.

These

papillae are classified into four types according to structure.

Small

filiform papillae are distributed over the anterior two-thirds of the
lingual surface and do not contain taste buds.

Raised, pigmented

fungiform papillae cover a similar portion of the tongue and contain
between zero and eight taste buds.
known function.

Foliate papillae have little

Easily visible, circumvillate papillae are the larg-

est of the four and lie in a "V" formation on the posterior end of
the tongue.

Up to 100 taste buds can be found in each of the crypts

surrounding the papillae.

Mitotic division of these cells is rapid,

with epithelial replacement occurring every six to eight days (70,71).
Former theories speculated that a fine hair protruded from each
bud, however, electron microscopy has disporved this theory (71).
Recent research also suggests that the taste buds may have specific
sites for binding individual tastants, such as sucrose (72).
The entire pharyngeal cavity is involved in the mechanism of
taste, as receptors are found on the mucous membranes of the larynx,
pharynx, soft palate, and in children, on the cheeks and roof of the
mouth (73). Experimental studies have verified the locations of
taste perception throughout the mouth.

Salt and sucrose are appre-

ciated on the tongue and pharynx, with the tongue providing reduced
input, while bitter is perceived predominantly on the palate (74).
The muscular activity of the tongue facilitates exposure to chemical substances in the mouth.

The salivary glands provide fluids which

improve exposure to individual taste receptors by dissolving

and

diluting ingested materials (73).
Zinc has been isolated from parotid saliva in the protein,
gustin (40) demonstrating a potential link between divalent cations
and taste sensations.

Salivary zinc concentrations are presently

used for determination of zinc deficiency in some cases. The presence of zinc in or near the taste bud itself (75), and in alkaline
phosphatase (20) has also been determined.
Taste Acuity Assessment
Objective assessment of tasting abilities by determining detection and recognition thresholds has been attempted by several investigators.

Typically, subjects are fasted before tests, although no

difference was found by Moore, et^ ^ . in 1965 (78). Taste sensitivity was found to be higher in the afternoon.

The method used by

Hambidge in 1972 was the three-drop, forced-choice dilution technique.
The four basic tastes were represented by sucrose (sweet), sodium
chloride (salty), urea (bitter), and hydrochloric acid (sour).

Six

concentrations of each solute were offered (58).
Thirteen concentrations were made available for subjects in research conducted by Henkin, ^

a^. (18,20,42,75).

The range for

sucrose and sodium chloride concentrations were from six millimoles
(mM) per liter to saturated solutions. For urea, the range was 90
mM per liter to 500 mM per liter.

Cohen et_ a^., used a similar ap-

proach in 1973 (21).
Distilled water or deionized water is typically used for comparison within each test, however, a few researchers have used tap water.
Eye-droppers have been used by Henkin to place predetermined numbers
of drops of tastant on specific areas of the subject's tongue. Saturated cotton swabs have been used to coat the tongue with tastant (76).
A "sipping" or "swallow" technique presents solutions in a more
customary manner (77). Glasses or cups were used by Moore, ^

aJ^^ (78)

and Glanville, £t al. (79). This method was also used by Cooper, in
which subjects were allowed to taste the four solutions as often as
desired to verify responses. Quinine sulphate was used for the bitter
flavor, in addition to sugar, salt and hydrochloric acid.
tions were increased gradually.

Concentra-

The point of tastant detection was

termed "difference threshold", while "taste threshold" identified the
point of positive flavor recognition.
sensitivity with increasing age (80),

Results showed diminished

10
Four cups containing 5 ml. of serial taste solutions, and four
cups of distilled water were used to test taste perception of 6-npropylthiouracil, hydrochloric acid and quinine sulphate.

Distilled

water was used to rinse the mouth between samples. Results indicated diminished taste acuity with increasing age (79). Byrd and Gertman contend, however, that only a small proportion of the elderly
show marked impairment of tasting abilities (81).
In 1977, Greger and Sciscoe used four concentrations of sodium
chloride in a forced-choice triangle test for fifty-six elderly subjects.

Those researchers found a mean detection threshold of 23.4 -

2.0 mM per liter.

Forty-eight millimoles per liter were necessary

for detection by 16 per cent of those tested, which was compared to
a mean of 16.4 1" 1.0 mM per liter for fifteen younger adults (66).
Taste perception of institutionalized elderly was observed by Greger
later that year, and was again found to be less sensitive when compared to the younger control group (Table 5) (67).

Table 5: Taste detection thresholds of sucrose and sodium chloride
by aged and young adults
lowest level
consistently
detected

aged
males

aged
females

young
adults

per cent
sucrose
12 mM/1.

14

12

91

24 mM/1.

14

30

9

48 mM/1.

52

52

0

21

6

0

12 mM/1.

7

24

73

24 mM/1.

28

36

27

48 mM/1.

48

21

0

17

18

0

unable to identify
sodium chloride

unable to identify
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Schiffman demonstrated reduced ability in aged subjects to identify flavors by taste and smell using blended foods (82,83) and a
dynamic triangle olfactometer (84).
Hughes found an increase in taste threshold with advancing age.
A weak galvanic current applied to the tongue simulated an acidic
taste.
(85).

Graphical representation of results can be seen in Figure 1
An obvious trend was noted, however, it is interesting that

some elderly retained tasting abilities comparable to younger age
groups.
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Fig. 1. Taste thresholds for simulated acidic stimulus as a function
of age (85).
In Henkin's work to determine taste localization within the
pharyngeal cavity (75), normal subjects were observed to have the
following detection/recognition thresholds in mM per liter:

sodium

chloride, 6/12; sucrose, 6/30; urea, 90/90; and hydrochloric acid,
0.5/0.8.
Specialized kits are available as prepared by Henkin, et^ al.,
for those medical professionals who are interested in a simple taste
testing technique to assess patients' tasting status (86).
Factors Affecting Taste Acuity
Various physiological and related conditions are thought to
affect tasting abilities (Table 6).

Progressive atrophy of taste

12

Table 6:

Factors hypothesized to affect taste acuity

factor

selected references

atrophy of taste buds

(87,88,89)

dentures

(70,76,90)

smoking

(80,85,91,92)

oral pathologies

(87)

disease conditions

(71,93,94,95)

medications

(86,99,101,103)

dietary deficiencies
(zinc, niacin, vitamin A)
chelating agents
(high fiber, pollutants, phytates,
calcium, vitamin D, preservatives)

(18,71,107)

(108,109,110,111)

buds (up to 80 per cent) has been shown with age, leaving the majority of receptor pores on the edges of the tongue (87,88).

The surface

epithelium also atrophies in conjunction with degeneration of underlying tissues (89). With increasing age, the oral mucosal membranes
lose elasticity, become drier and easily abraded.

Delayed repair

and a tendency toward hyperkeratosis may be correlated to decreased
vascularity (89). Despite the fact that Cohen and Gitman did not
find significant reduction in taste sensitivity, one-third of the 208
elderly tested did complain of aberrations in taste (76).
Dentures covering the palate are thought to inhibit perception
of sour and bitter stimuli. This phenomenon seems to persist even
after the prosthesis is removed, possibly due to prolonged irritation
of the tissues (70). Chauncy, ^

£!•, noted some differences in taste

preferences of denture wearers for certain foods, but concluded that
impaired mastication was the main inhibiting factor associated with
dentures (90). This supports previous research by Cohen and Gitman,
in which dentures caused no significant difference in tasting ability
(76).

V:KHT;I M ««-«
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Smoking is another exogenous factor which is considered to be
irritating to the mucosa (87). However, Pangborne, jet al., did not
find any short-term effects of smoking on taste sensitivity (91).
Research conducted by Cooper failed to demonstrate a significant difference in tasting ability among smokers (80). In addition, smoking
was not found to affect taste test results when using a weak galvanic
current applied to the tongue (85) . Persons who smoked twenty
cigarettes or more per day exhibited" a significant deterioration in
tasting ability with increasing age.

Researchers considered the loss

of function to be caused by tobacco rather than aging (92).
Local disease processes in the oral cavity such as ulcers may
also alter taste acuity.

Diseases inducing anatomical or neural ab-

normalities of the palate or tongue can affect taste perception (87).
Individuals with diabetes mellitus may have an impaired ability
to detect glucose.

Studies have been reported which both support and

dispute these findings.

Some researchers have noted that high levels

of blood sugar may influence detection of sweet tastes (71,93).
Anorexia and dysgeusia are major problems for cancer patients
(94).

Multiple factors are thought to contribute to these conditions,

such as, cheraotherapeutic drugs, reduced salivary secretions or
pancreatic secretions.

With the high rate of turnover of normal

taste cells, a reduction of cell renewal may diminish responsiveness
(95).

Zinc could be important in cell rejuvination.
Patients with adrenal cortical insufficiency have extremely acute

taste sensitivity which can be returned to normal with steroid administration.

Conversely, steroids were not found to alter increased

taste thresholds associated with cystic fibrosis (42). D-penicillamine, a drug prescribed for treatment of scleroderma, cystinuria and
rheumatoid arthritis, quickly induces a reduction in flavor detection
thresholds (96) . This medication seems to reduce copper levels in
the body (97), and increases the concentrations of thiol radicals.
Henkin and Bradley have suggested that thiols and metals are involved
in the conformation of proteins which function in the receptiveness
of the pore to the tastant (98). Thiols could inhibit this process

14
by altering protein structures to change pore dimensions (70) . When
other non-chelating, non-thiol proteins are placed directly on the
tongue, neural impulse transmissions are also affected (79). Treatment with transition metals such as zinc, copper and nickel, return
taste acuity to normal levels (97,100,101,102).
Correlations have been found between the use of cardiovascular
drugs and low levels of hair zinc (below 70 meg. per gram) in institutionalized women (67).
Various pharmaceutical agents known to affect taste are listed
in Appendix A (103).

Unpleasant tastes may remain from oral medica-

tions and affect taste and appetite (103).
Experimental administration of histadine to patients with progressive systemic schlerosis resulted in massive losses of body zinc.
S5miptoms experienced by these patients were typical of zinc deficiency.
Oral zinc supplementation reversed the detrimental effects of
histadine's chelation of normal body zinc concentrations (18).
Similar treatment improved the overall condition precipitated by
chronic alcoholism (104).

Concentrations of plasma alchohol dehy-

drogenase and plasma zinc levels are frequently low in chronic
alcoholics (5,27).
Some research has shown zinc supplementation to be ineffective,
or similar in effect to a placebo (105,106).

This points to the need

for a multiple therapeutic approach to loss of taste and loss of
appetite (81).
A niacin deficient diet, resulting in subclinical pellagra may
cause taste distortion (45,107).

Vitamin A deficiency may cause "

decreased taste acuity (71), and high levels of cellulose in the
diet may impair absorption of trace elements by chelation and increased intestinal transit time (108).

Preservatives such as EDTA have

been shown to cause increased fecal excretion of trace metals (109) .
In addition to therapeutic drugs, pollutants have been shown to
chelate zinc.

Cadmium may be a problem in areas of heavily polluted

air, indicating a possible need for increased dietary zinc intake.
Zinc itself may reach polluting proportions, especially in cases of
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Similar treatment improved the overall condition precipitated by
chronic alcoholism (104).

Concentrations of plasma alchohol dehy-

drogenase and plasma zinc levels are frequently low in chronic
alcoholics (5,27).
Some research has shown zinc supplementation to be ineffective,
or similar in effect to a placebo (105,106).

This points to the need

for a multiple therapeutic approach to loss of taste and loss of
appetite (81).
A niacin deficient diet, resulting in subclinical pellagra may
cause taste distortion (45,107).

Vitamin A deficiency may cause

decreased taste acuity (71), and high levels of cellulose in the
diet may impair absorption of trace elements by chelation and increased intestinal transit time (108).

Preservatives such as EDTA have

been shown to cause increased fecal excretion of trace metals (109).
In addition to therapeutic drugs, pollutants have been shown to
chelate zinc.

Cadmium may be a problem in areas of heavily polluted

air, indicating a possible need for increased dietary zinc intake.
Zinc itself may reach polluting proportions, especially in cases of
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fume inhalation.

Tissue necrosis results from accidental ingestion

of zinc chloride, a component of some soldering fluxes (110,111).
Little research has been done in terms of extended oral administration of zinc compounds for therapeutic or prophylactic purposes.
Since absorption and transport of zinc in physiological processes is
slow, especially during the first four weeks of oral therapy, overt
symptoms of hyperzincemia would probably not appear earlier than six
to eight weeks (112).

Mild gastrointestinal symptoms have occurred

in some patients undergoing oral zinc supplementation.

Despite the

possibility of little danger resulting from zinc therapy, physicians
should take a cautious approach when considering its use (113,114).

Zinc as a Nutrient
Zinc Content of Foods
Zinc, an essential trace element (1), can be found ubiquitously
in plants, animals and micro-organisms.

Foods of animal origin are

generally the major dietary contributors of zinc.

Oysters, although

varying from location to location, are notably the food source highest in zinc content.

The general listing of food groups and provi-

sional zinc values in Table 7 was compiled from limited food analyses
currently available (115,116,117).
Zinc content varies between different muscles of an animal.

For

example, values for white meat are lower than those for the dark
muscle of chicken.

The substantial amount of zinc in mature legumes

makes bean products a valuable food source in many diets.

Since

seeds of most plants are high in zinc, foods such as wheat germ and
bran may contribute to overall zinc intake, especially in vegetarian
diets.

However, refining of cereal grains and sugars by milling and

processing is responsible for high proportions of trace metal loss.
The milling process sacrifices up to 80 per cent of the zinc in wheat
flour (118) .

In addition, the high phytate content of cereal foods

has been shown to inhibit intestinal absorption of zinc.

With vege-

table proteins playing an ever increasing role in the American diet.
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Table 7: Approximate zinc content of common household portions of
selected foods
food*

portion

lean meat and fish, cooked

zmc
• mg.-

oysters

3 oz.

5.0

poultry heart, beef liver, beef

3 oz.

4.0-5.0

pork, veal, gizzard, crab, turkey dark
meat, ground beef (77% lean), lamb

3 oz.

3.0-4.0

poultry liver, chicken dark meat

3 oz.

2.0-3.0

fish, frankfurters, bologna, poultry
light meat, shellfish (except crab
and oysters)

3 oz.

2.0

1/2 c,

1.5

peanut butter

1/2 c .
2 T.

0.9-1.0
0.9

egg, whole

1

meat alternates
cowpeas (and blackeyes)
chickpeas, split peas, mature dry
beans, lentils

0.5

dairy products (calcium equivalent units)
cheese, cheddar

1-1/2 oz.

1.6

ice cream

1-1/2 c.

1.0

milk, canned, evaporated, dry,
non-fat, instant, whole fluid

1 c.

0.9-1.0

bran (40%), oatmeal

1 oz.

1.0-1.2

potato, white rice, corn

1 c.

0.4-0.8

white bread

1 slice

starch products

0.2

mis cellaneous
vegetables (green beans, carrots, peas)

1 med.
1 c.

salad oil, margarine

1 c.

fruits (apple, orange, banana)

* Foods listed from low to high within each group.

0.008-0.3
0.4-2.1
0.4-0.5
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some method of deactivation of naturally occurring chelates may be
advisable (46). Leavening may also result in destruction of the phytate compound (24).
Neglible amounts of zinc can be accounted for in fats and oils.
Vegetables usually have a low range, and fruits also contribute relatively minor amounts.

Although the zinc content of tap water is

highly variable across the country, most common beverages are low in
zinc (24,115).
In unpublished research concerning the zinc content of selected
Title VII government sponsored meals, it has been found that cooking
losses are minimal in relation to trace metals such as zinc (119).
Cooking utensils may contribute to the zinc content of foods, although,
with the advent of plastic coated and stainless steel cookware and
equipment, these chances are reduced.

Incidence of zinc poisoning

has resulted from ingestion of acidic foods which had been stored in
galvanized containers (37).

Human Requirement for Zinc
The human dietary requirement for zinc has been set at approximately 15 mg. per day (1). Research studies support the increased
Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) for pregnant women to 20 mg. per
day on the basis that retention should approximate 750 meg. per day
(56).
women.

This figure is increased to 25 mg. per day for lactating
With increased food consumption during lactation, there is

increased zinc intake, which is reflected in higher levels of zinc
excretion (120).
Absorption occurs predominantly in the duodenum and jejunem.
Patients suffering from celiac sprue or other malabsorption diseases
commonly show signs of zinc deficiency (47). Researchers have estimated that about 5 mg. of zinc are absorbed from a diet containing
10 to 15 mg. per day.

Plasma zinc may regulate the actual intestinal

zinc penetration by affecting the level of mucosal zinc.

Other

factors affecting absorption include body size and the presence of
dietary chelating agents such as phytates, calcium or vitamin D
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(121).

Individuals practicing geophagia may also experience zinc de-

pletion due to malabsorption (10).
Although the mechanism of zinc transfer to the tissues is not
known, the rate of turnover has been found to be especially rapid in
liver, kidney, spleen, intestinal mucosa, lung, pancreas, thyroid,
pituitary, testes and adrenal glands.

Zinc turnover is relatively

slow in brain tissue, muscle, erythrocytes, and much slower in hair
and bone (16).

Nutritional Status of the Elderly
Malnutrition in the Elderly
Nutritional status has been cited as a definite factor in maintaining cellular integrity and individual health (122).

Of the

numerous environmental factors, dietary intake can most readily be
manipulated by human intervention (123).

However, dietary patterns

are the product of lifelong habits (124), and the probability of
major change late in life is doubtful, except in cases of personal
motivation or need (125).
Malnutrition and undernutrition must be viewed within the total
picture of social, physiologic, psychologic and economic factors (126).
From a financial viewpoint, carbohydrate based foods are usually less
expensive than protein sources, which contain relatively high zinc
levels.

Mastication problems caused by lack of teeth or poor fitting

dentures may result in a tendency for many elderly to choose softer,
high carbohydrate foods (127).

There may also be poor motivation for

more difficult methods of protein food preparation (particularly for
only one person), or a reduced appetite for protein foods (128).

Low

thyroid activity may also play a role in this phenomenon (129).
The stress of living conditions in large cities inflicts additional burdens on the poor, isolated or disabled person.

Since the

decline of neighborhood food stores, the need for transportation to
commercial centers for shopping and other supportive services is
apparent.

Public facilities are usually limited in range and fre-

quency of service (130).
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The elderly person is often left with the choice of remaining shut-in
or going on foot.

Walking percipitates logistic problems in handling

heavy loads, inclement weather and traffic.
Other factors must also be considered in attempting to explain
alterations in food consumption.

Social isolation, bereavement,

apathy and "real or imagined medical conditions" may make substantial
differences in motivation and intake.

A listing of conditions which

may precipitate malnutrition in the elderly can be found in Table 8
(131).

Table 8.

Factors contributing to malnutrition in the aged

ignorance about nutrition
social isolation
physical isolation
depression (bereavement, apathy)
psychotic conditions
alcoholism
financial status
medical diseases (real or imagined)
medications (possible alterations of taste, appetite, nutrient
absorption or utilization)
decreased mobility and handicaps
dental problems

Nutrient deficiency in the aged may be complicated by consumption
of decreased quantities of food.

Retirement from active work and

twenty per cent reduction in basal metabolic rate, results in decreased
caloric need.

The one-third lower caloric need obviates a one-third

lower opportunity for total nutrient intake (128).

Assessment of Nutritional Status
Assessment of nutritional status of any age group relies on a
combination of parameters.

The earliest signs of nutritional
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deficiency are vague and can easily be confused with changes that
occur concommitantly with the aging process.

Ambiguous medical com-

plaints include "loss of appetite and body weight, general malaise
and listlessness, headache, insomnia and irritability" (128).

Al-

though pellagra (niacin deficiency) is characterized by symmetric
dermatitis and glossitis, early symptoms are similar to general
complaints (132).

Subclinical, multiple deficiences are more often

observed in hospital patients admitted for inanition and cachexia
who are in the older age groups (133).
Clinical, biochemical and nutritional factors should be taken
into account when attempting to identify an individual's status.
Moderate types of physical stress drain body nutrient stores.
Major traumatic episodes such as surgery or illness impose additional nutrient requirements above the RDA (134).
General assessment of body weight can be accomplished using
prepared height-weight charts (135).
health problem in all age groups.

Obesity is considered a major

Overweight has been connected

with numerous disease processes (136), and has been recognized as a
life shortening factor (122).

One European study found 38 per cent

of the men and 57 per cent of the women in an elderly sample were
overweight (137).

In one study, 11 per cent of the males studied

were overweight, while almost 16 per cent of the females were obese.
The incidence of obesity was considered to be as great or greater in
the elderly when compared to young adults (138).

One explanation

for overeating was described in experiments conducted on laboratory
rats (139).

Researchers observed that younger animals consumed less

rations on weekends, when there was minimal activity in the area.
Conversely, older rats tended to consume more ration under these
latter conditions.

The stimulus offered by food was hypothesized

to provide higher levels of gratification for the aged rats than
that offered by outside activities.

In addition, reports have indi-

cated that obese individuals are best able to detect food flavors
which may contribute to the drive for overeating (77).
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Methods used to gather information concerning dietary intake
range from general in scope to meticulous.

The twenty-four hour re-

call for foods eaten the preceeding day is commonly used, although
major daily variations in diet affect the accuracy of this tool (132).
Nutrient balance studies involve actual weighing of food items before
and after mealtime (140).

Institutionalized, hospitalized or other

captive sample members are necessary for this method to be feasible.
A well-trained staff with appropriate equipment is also essential.
Diet histories require compliance and accuracy from subjects and
cover a broader time period in the individual's life.
The purpose of gathering dietary information is to formulate an
idea of typical eating habits and practices.

Dietary surveys have

been valuable in that they have elucidated deficiencies in populations
For example, problems in elderly diets such as:

calcium, ascorbic

acid, riboflavin, vitamin A, thiamin, iron, total calories (128,141)
and zinc (66,67), have been determined by this approach.

Diet

quality in relation to age has been observed, showing a trend toward
overall inadequacy with increasing years (142).

Governmental Intervention
Avenues to improve the nutritional status of the elderly were
not always optimistically viewed.

In his testimony before congress

concerning health care for older Americans, Libow stated that
". . . 10 to 20 per cent of the elderly border on malnutrition and
this frequently leads to institutionalization in a hospital or
nursing home.

There is minimal, if any, ability to improve the

delivery and availability of food for our elderly" (143).

This

statement seems unusually harsh, especially with the nutrition programs available for the elderly today.

Federal legislation, having

established the Administration on Aging, continues to encourage
organized efforts (144), and to provide financial support for aging
programs (145).

Home delivered meals and congregate centers which

were spawned from this congressional interest provide meals which
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contain a minimum of one-third of the RDA. The opportunity for interpersonal socialization needed for psychological support of older
Americans (146), is also provided in congregate meal settings.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Selection of Subjects
Organoleptic studies were conducted to determine taste acuity in
an elderly sample (sixty years of age and older) of Lubbock, Texas.
Subjects included thirty-one volunteers from participants in the
Texas Tech Programs for Older Texans (TPOT), supported by Title VII
of the Older Americans Act (P.L. 92-258) of 1972 (144), and from the
Lubbock Meals-on-Wheels project (Appendix B) .
Elderly subjects were approached in one of three ways. Subscribers to Meals-on-Wheels were contacted by telephone for appointments or by direct home visitation when a telephone was not in the
home.

Volunteers from the TPOT were solicited at two congregate

feeding centers.
A volunteer group of thirty-one students and professional people
between the ages of seventeen and thirty served as the control group
for comparison of taste acuity and hair zinc concentrations.
Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted to determine optimum methods of
testing and data collection.

Twenty female, university student

volunteers between the ages of twenty and twenty-six were tested in
two groups. Two taste modalities, sweet and salty, were presented at
four concentrations:

6 mM per liter, 12 mM per liter, 30 mM per liter

and 60 mM per liter. The use of distilled water and modified triangle
testing patterns were similar to those used by Henkin (42).
Since some individuals in the pilot study were able to differentiate between distilled water and sample tastants at the 6 mM per
liter level, an additional level (3 mM per liter) was added for actual
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testing purposes. This lower level (3mMper liter) was also reported
by Henkin, ^

^l., (70). Polyethylene medicine cups were more satis-

factory than paper cups, which tended to leak.
A personal interview with each participant was more effective
than the group instruction approach, since it resulted in improved
accuracy of taste tests and questionnaire information.
The "sipping" or "swallow" technique (78,80) was chosen in preference to the "three-drop" technique for tasting, to allow participants to experience the taste sensations throughout the entire
pharyngeal cavity.

Cups were chosen as a more natural method of

tasting in contrast to eye-droppers (77). The sample placement
design allowed all samples in a test to be visible to the participant,
and provided a more independent procedure with minimal interference
by the investigator (Plate 1).
A description of pilot study results and a sample taste test
form are in Appendix C.
Phase I:

Taste Tests

Three taste modalities were studied:

sweet, salty and bitter.

Suggestions made in the Manual on Sensory Testing Methods (147) were
used in designing taste test procedures for this study. After fasting from food, drink and tobacco for one hour (42), each participant
was asked to distinguish between various sample concentrations and
distilled water.

Samples were presented on a portable green surface

which was marked for sample placement. Approximately 10 ml. of each
isothermic solution was placed in 1 oz. polyethylene medicine cups.
A reference cup with distilled water was available to rinse the mouth
between each triangle test (81), and to serve as an additional means
of comparison.
Ten levels of sucrose, sodium chloride and urea were available
for each test (Table 9).
used by Henkin, et^ ^ -

Concentrations chosen for this study were

(42,70).

Dry crystalline forms of each com-

pound were pre-weighed and stored in sealable plastic bags in amounts
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appropriate for mixing in 4 oz. of distilled water to yield the proper molarity.

Screw top 4 oz. glass jars were used to transport

solutions to the location of each test.
A modified triangle test (42,66) was used with each level of
tastant for comparison with two samples of distilled water.

Posi-

tioning of samples within each test was statistically randomized
using a three digit computer series.

A sample of tastant placement

is given in Table 10. All tests were begun at lowest tastant concentration and subsequent samples had progressively higher concentrations .
After a participant demonstrated the ability to detect a
difference between a tastant and distilled water (detection threshold) , and then to identify that tastant correctly (recognition
threshold), the test was considered completed.

Retesting was done

as needed at the point of detection and recognition to verify
responses.

Table 10:

Sample of random placement of tastants

sample
2

cup A

cup B

cup C

water

6 mM/1.
salt

water

water

water

water

30 mM/1
salt

12 mM/1.
salt

3

water

4

A consistent test sequence of sugar, salt and urea was followed
for each subject.

In order to allow for rest periods, hair sampling

and questionnaire information were collected between the three tests
(Appendix D ) .
Daily dietary zinc intake was approximated from typical food intake patterns provided verbally by each participant.

Zinc values for

reported food items were taken from provisional tables summarized in
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in Table 7.

Fractional amounts were calculated when foods were con-

sumed weekly or monthly.

An addition of 0.5 to 1.5 gm. of zinc was

added to each individual's estimated dietary recall total depending
on overall appetite and intake of breads, cereals and vegetables not
specifically included in the dietary recall list of zinc-rich foods
(Appendix D., p. 63).
Total time required to collect all information from each participant varied between three-fourths and two hours.

Phase II:

Hair Zinc Assay

Hair zinc determinations were made on approximately 0.05 to 0.25
gm. hair samples (65) obtained by clipping the nape of the neck (62)
with stainless steel scissors (68). The sample area of the neck and
the scissors were cleansed with isopropyl alcohol prior to collecting hair samples.

Samples were stored before analysis in labelled

"zip-lock" plastic bags, and pretreated with acetone to remove oils
and lacquers (62).
Washing was done in the plastic bags using a liquid detergent
(Lux) and deionized water (61). The mixture was agitated for approximately sixty seconds and decanted.
rinsed

After washing, the hair was

three times with deionized water, or until all evidence of

residue was absent.

Samples were air dried in the bags for three

days.
Samples were weighed on a single-pan Mettler analytical balance,
and placed in porcelain crucibles which had been prewashed with 1:1
nitric acid and deionized water, and rinsed with deionized water.
The crucibles were positioned on an electric hot plate.

The tempera-

ture control nob was placed on the high temperature setting.

Reagent

grade nitric acid was added dropwise (0.1 to 2.0 ml.) to aid in initial
sample carbonization.

The reduced samples were placed in a 450°C

muffle furnace for two hours to the point of a white ash (64). Little
volatilization of zinc occurs at this time and temperature (64).
This procedure was repeated on those ashed samples that retained an
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intermediate color.

The ash of each sample was dissolved in 25 ml. of

dilute (0.6 N) hydrochloric acid (64) and transferred to nitric acid
rinsed plastic or glass containers (62).
Zinc determinations were accomplished using a Beckman double
beam atomic absorption spectophotometer (Model 485).
Preliminary analyses of hair zinc demonstrated minimal variability (0.05 meg. per gram) of results on seven samples from the same
source.

Known concentrations of zinc, when added to samples and

treated according to methods described in this chapter, resulted in
an 84 per cent recovery of zinc.

Analysis of Data
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences was chosen for
treatment of data (148).

Factorial analysis was used to determine

correlations between multiple variables, while comparison between
two variables was tested using one-way analysis of variance (Student's
t-test) and (149), Spearman correlation coefficients (150).

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description of Sample
Data was gathered from sixty-two subjects, divided into two
groups of thirty-one elderly and thirty-one young adults.

A condes-

criptive analysis according to age and sex is tabulated in Table 11

Table 11:

Description of sample

parameter

elderly

young

number observed

31

31

mean age (years)

76.5

23.4

64-87

17-30

males

12

10

females

19

21

age range

One hundred and three elderly persons were approached to cooperate in this project, of which, 32 per cent agreed.

Past studies

involving aged populations have documented between 23 and 76 per cent
cooperation (151).

Two observations from the thirty-three elderly

subjects were excluded due to incomplete data.

Recent use of an

hallucinogenic drug resulted in exclusion of one subject from the
control group.
Table 12 illustrates the relationship between age groups and sex
according to weight catagories.

Elderly females led the other three

subgroups in body weight, and had significantly higher (p < .005)
body weights than elderly males.

A higher percentage of elderly

males maintained ideal weight when compared to the other groups.

30

31
Excessive body weight in elderly women has been reported by European
researchers (137), and has been observed in more elderly females than
males (138).

Table 12: Weight classifications of sample population
weight class

code

no. of young
female

no. of elderly

male

female

male

underweight

0

-

1

2

2

ideal weight

1

12

9

7

10

overweight

2

7

1

6

obese

3

1

_

4

1.3

1.1

1.5

class code
average

1.0

a,b p< .005
Phase I: Taste Tests
One-way analysis of variance between sugar detection thresholds
and age groups, indicated a significant difference (p< .05) in abilities to detect differences between sugar dilutions and distilled
water (Table 13). Despite the variation between age groups for sucrose

Table 13:

Sugar perception by age

detection/recognition

old

F ratio

11.08

13.44

6.415'

(3-60)

(3-60)

12.92

30.20

(30-150)

(12-300)

young
mM/1.-

sugar detection
(range)
sugar recognition
(range)
a

p < .05
p < •Ol

7.658
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detection, the same range of concentrations was needed for both test
groups (3 mM per liter to 60 mM per liter).

This trend was observed

in five of the six taste test thresholds in this experiment.

This

observation indicates that some individuals retain excellent gustatory
perception well into their advancing years, and supports the hypothesis by Shock (88), that aging is an individual process and affects
persons at varying rates.
Sugar recognition levels were significantly different (p < .01)
between the two age groups, with a notable increase in the range of
concentrations needed for the older participants (3 mM per liter to
150 mM per liter, young; 12 mM per liter to 300 mM per liter, old).
Table 14 demonstrates a gradual loss of sucrose perception with
increasing age.

Table 14:

There was a significant difference (p< .05) between

Sugar recognition in the elderly subclasses

age class

number observed

mean perception level

60 to 70 years

5

13.6^

71 to 80 years

15

28.5

80+ years

12

45.0

^'^ p<.05

the sixty to seventy year old group and those over eighty in terms of
ability to recognize sugar.

Graphical representation of this trend

is seen in Figure 2, which resembles the curve of simulated acidic
taste perception with increasing age reported by Hughes (85). The
results of this study indicate that the inability of many elderly
subjects to quickly recognize sucrose may be associated with progressive epithelial degeneration hypothesized to occur with aging.

Urea

and salt perception scores were not significantly affected by advancing old age according to results from this study.

Although not

elucidated by this research, taste buds responsible for transmitting
salt and bitter flavors may undergo physiological change before the
sixtieth decade.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of sugar recognition concentrations [D] to
simulated acidic stimulus [ A ] (85) in relation to age.
Table 15 illustrates a significant difference (p< .005) between
the experimental and control groups regarding salt detection and recognition.

Higher concentrations of sodium chloride were needed for

taste perception in the elderly group.

Table 15: Salt perception by age
detection/recognition

young

old

F ratio

13.28

12.407

mM/1.
salt detection
(range)
salt recognition
(range)

6.48
(3-30)

(3-60)

12.64

32.92

(3-30)

(3-800)

p < .005
Comparison with Greger's study in Table 16 (66), reinforces the
differences observed in tasting abilities between young and old participants in this study. Average detection thresholds were more
acute for the Lubbock residents. This research indicated a more
pronounced difference in ability to detect salt between old and
young subjects than Greger's study.
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Table 16:

Comparison of sodium chloride detection threshold averages

subjects

1977^

1977
mM/1.

elderly males

31.9

26.0

elderly females

17.5

13.0

young adults

16.4

7.0

Research conducted by Greger (66) on fifty-six elderly subjects
and sixteen young subjects. Mean age of the older group was sixtynine years with a range from fifty-two to eighty-nine years.
Table 17 shows that bitter detection and recognition were significantly different (p < .005) with age. Higher concentrations of urea
were needed for sensory perception by elderly participants. Special
note must be made of the significant interference (p <.05) that

Table 17: Bitter perc eption by age

-^

bitter detection
(range)
bitter recognition
(range)

old

young

detection/recognition

F ratio

1 r / T

•^
mM/1.
140.8
103.0
(60-300)

(60-800)

126.4

164.4

(60-800)

(60-2000)

10.041^
9.304^

^ p< .005
dental prostheses, worn by 45 per cent of the elderly subjects,
caused in the recognition of a bitter stimulus. This effect (Table
18) was anticipated, since the denture plate covers the palatial area
of the oropharyngeal cavity which is predominantly responsible for
transmission of bitter impulses. This interference by dentures
contradicts conclusions drawn by both Cohen and Gitman (76), and
Chauncy, ^

^ . (90). Bitter detection, however, does not seem to

be affected by dentures according to results from this experiment.
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Table 18: Relationship of dentures to taste perception in the
elderly sample
taste thresholds

F ratio

sugar detection
sugar recognition
salt detection
salt recognition
bitter detection
bitter recognition

0.169
0.039
0.020
0.737
0.970
5.636^

^ p< .05

Table 19 compares results of the three taste tests with results
found by Henkin and Christiansen (74). Thresholds of detection and
recognition are similar for adults tested by Henkin and the young
adults in this study. Thresholds of elderly persons in this study
were generally higher for salt, sugar and urea. This significant
tendency of the elderly to have reduced sensitivity to these taste
modalities supports results by Cooper, et^ al. (80) and contradicts
conculsions drawn by Byrd and Gertman (81).

Table 19: Comparison of taste test results detection/recognition
levels
tastant

1966
adults

1977
young adults

elderly

mM/1.sodium chloride

6/12

6/12

12/30

sucrose

6/30

6/12

12/30

90/90

90/120

120/150

urea

Research conducted by Henkin and Christiansen on eleven normal
volunteers between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-nine (74).
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Fifty-five per cent of the older sample tested stated that they
believed some foods tasted differently than in earlier years. Cohen
and Gitman found that one-third of an elderly sample complained of
some aberration of taste (76). Forty-eight per cent of the elderly
participants in a recent survey indicated that food processing may
be responsible for changes in many food flavors (152).
Thirty-seven per cent of the total sample in this study smoked
or chewed tobacco. No significant difference in gustatory abilities
were shown for any tastant, when compared to their non-smoking
counterparts.

These results support findings by Pangborne, et al.

(91), Hughes (85) and Cooper, et al. (80), and contradicts the
hypothesis that smoking irritates the mucosa to the point of affecting taste perception (91) . Kaplan, et^ al. (92) assumed that age was
not associated with loss of taste in smokers. Results of this study
indicate that age does affect taste perception, despite tobacco
usage.
In research conducted by Greger (67), cardiac medications were
shown to have a significant effect on hair zinc concentrations.
These variables were not significantly correlated in this study, but
correlation (p< .05) was found between cardiac medications and
ability to detect bitter among elderly females.
Weight was not found to affect taste acuity, as was proposed by
Cohen and Gitman (76). The number of subjects with diabetes mellitus
was not adequate for effective statistical analysis with taste perception (71,93).
Phase II: Hair Zinc Assay
Atomic absorption spectophotometric analysis of prepared hair
samples for young and old groups showed a significant loss (p< .005)
of hair zinc with age (Table 20).
Results of this study compared with hair zinc concentrations
from previous work (Table 21), indicate that the elderly subjects
tended to have pathologically low levels of hair zinc. Strain,
et al. have suggested that hair zinc levels below 70 meg. per gram
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Table 20: Hair zinc and dietary zinc values
category

young
female

elderly
male

female

male

mcg./gm.a.

mean hair zinc values
(range)

mean dietary zinc estimates
(range)

136.4
(65.0321.8)

a.

104.9
(42.1169.8)
mg./day

b

77.3
(10.3157.8)

b

63.7
(14.3112.2)

8.2

13.7

8.5

9.6

(3.513.8)

(6.620.5)

(2.613.8)

(4.918.4)

^'^ p< .005
are indicative of a zinc deficiency (64) . Forty-one per cent of the
elderly sampled and 19 per cent of the young adults in this study had
hair zinc values below 70 meg. per gram.
A relationship between hair zinc values and taste acuity is
shown by the Spearman correlation coefficients in Table 22. A significant correlation was determined between salt and sugar perception
(rho< .05).
Reinhold, ^

al., stated that although the quantity of zinc in

hair is dependent on the amount constmied, it may not necessarily be
indicative of the nutritional status on the individual (61). No
relationship was shown between dietary zinc intakes and hair zinc
values according to estimates made in this experiment (Table 20).
This may be attributed to the questionable reliability of diet histories, particularly when considering the recollection of elderly
subjects.

Time lapse between hair growth, previous nutritional status

and reports of nutrient intake at the time of hair sample collection
could account for the insignificant results seen between dietary zinc
estimates and actual hair zinc concentrations.
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Table 22: Spearman correlation coefficients for hair zinc values and
taste acuity in the elderly sample
taste thresholds

rho

sugar detection
sugar recognition

< .05
< .05

salt detection
salt recognition
bitter detection
bitter recognition

<
<
<
<

.05
.05
.10
.10

Young males had the highest estimated zinc consumption, which
reflects the high calorie, high protein diet of this subgroup (1).
Conversely, the low average zinc intake of young females may be the
result of weight consciousness and controlled caloric intakes.
Seven per cent of the older group and 9 per cent of the young
adults were calculated to consume the 15 mg. RDA for zinc, while 16
per cent consumed 13 mg. of zinc or more per day in both groups.
Ten milligrams or more was estimated as the daily zinc intake of
45 per cent of the young control group and 31 per cent of the
elderly subjects. A composite of dietary zinc estimates from previous investigations is shown in Table 23 (24). Greger found a mean
intake of 7.5 ± 2.1 mg. of zinc for males, and 7.9 t 2.8 mg. of zinc
for females in an institutionalized sample of elderly persons (67).
These figures were comparable to dietary zinc intakes for the noninstitutionalized aged (66). Zinc estimates from this study are
2.6 and 1.4 mg. higher, respectively, for elderly males and females
than Greger's results.
Forty-two per cent of the older participants took a supplemental vitamin preparation, all of which had estimated dietary intakes
below the 15 mg. RDA for zinc.
Physical repercussions indicative of zinc deficiency:

nycta-

lopia, skin disorders, changes in hair texture and changes in taste
and smell, were not significantly linked to hair zinc levels observed
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Table 23:

Estimates of dietary zinc intakes

subjects

a

time period

dietary zinc intake

days

mg./day

-

11.8-14.1

1 adult

24

11.7-13.1

9 adults

24

12.3

9 young females

30

11.5

13 young females

2 young males

350

11.0-18.0

36 young females

-

4.6-9.2

15 young females

30

4.5-6.9

7 children

55

13.8-18.3

3 male children

60

3.9-5.9

Compilation of data from previous research (24)
for the elderly sample.

Bitter detection was found to be significant-

ly lower (p < .05) in those young people who expressed one or more of
the physical complaints listed.
Additional variables which were not significantly correlated to
taste acuity or hair zinc concentrations in this research project included:

appetite, individual's perception of change in taste, use

of hair dye, use of vitamin supplement, baldness and marital status.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of this research were:

1) to evaluate and com-

pare taste perception in elderly and young adults, 2) to assay hair
zinc concentrations for correlation with taste acuity and estimated
dietary zinc intakes, 3) to assess the influence of certain variables on taste acuity, and 4) to formulate recommendations for improving the nutriture of the elderly.
Taste tests were conducted in Lubbock, Texas on thirty-one
elderly and thirty-one young volunteers, to compare gustatory abilities of aged and young adults.

Three taste modalities:

sweet,

salty and bitter were presented to participants in modified triangle
test patterns.

Serial concentrations of each tastant were compared

with distilled water.

The concentration of tastant which could be

labelled as different from distilled water was termed the detection
threshold, while the level of positive identification of the tastant
was termed the recognition threshold.
Data gathered from the experimental and control groups were
analyzed statistically using factorial analysis of variance in the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.

Results indicated a

significant difference between old and young for sugar detection
and recognition, salt detection and recognition and bitter detection and recognition.

A significant decrease in ability to recog-

nize sucrose was demonstrated with increasing age.

Reduced

gustatory ability was demonstrated by approximately 78 per cent
of the older sample population.
Dentures were found to significantly interfere with the elderly's
ability to recognize the bitter taste of urea.

Tobacco did not

signficantly affect taste acuity in either group.

Cardiac medica-

tion were significantly correlated with bitter detection in elderly
women.
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Hair zinc values of the elderly, and determined by atomic absorption spectophotometry, were significantly lower than those of the
younger subjects.

A significant Spearman correlation coefficient was

determined between hair zinc content and taste acuity thresholds.

No

relationship was shown between dietary zinc estimates and hair zinc
values.

Young males consumed the highest average amount of zinc per

day, while young females consumed the lowest amount.

Seven per cent

of the older group and 9 per cent of the young subjects were estimated to consume the 15 mg. RDA for zinc.

Ten milligrams or more were

calculated for the daily zinc intakes of 45 per cent of the young
adults and 31 per cent of the elderly group.

Forty-two per cent of

the elderly took a vitamin supplement, all of which had estimated
dietary intakes below the 15 mg. RDA.
Elderly females had significantly higher body weights when compared to elderly males.
tasting ability.

Weight was not significantly linked to

Fifty-five per cent of the elderly admitted to

changes in taste perception.
Recommendations by other researchers concerning nutrition education for the elderly in the areas of:

wise food selection, control

of body weight and discriminate use of vitamin supplements (152,153)
is supported by results from this research.

Education for dietitians

in reference to potential problems of trace metal imbalance has been
encouraged (154) . Additional recommendations for other areas of
educational emphasis are:
1.

to promote consumption of wide varieties of foods, spices

and seasonings according to individual tolerance and health needs.
2.

to utilize vegetable proteins and meat alternatives cau-

tiously in quantity food preparation due to lower zinc content of
these foods.
3.

to familiarize health professionals with the signs and

symptoms of zinc and other nutritional deficiencies which may be encountered in the aged.
4.

to ensure wholesomeness of foods due to the elderly's reduced

ability to recognize the bitter flavors associated with spoiled foods.
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Areas of continued research implicated by this study and current
scientific literature are:
1.

to conduct taste tests and zinc assays before and after ex-

perimental zinc supplementation periods.
2.

to generate data from minority elderly groups concerning

taste acuity and trace metal stores.
3.

to investigate other avenues of trace metal assay.

4.

to determine salivary zinc concentrations for correlation

with taste acuity and dietary zinc estimates.
5.

to conduct experiments to include assay of other divalent

cations, such as copper and nickel.
6.

to analyze the effect of specific cardiac drugs on taste

perception, particularly in the elderly.
7.

to study the effect of hallucingens on taste perception.

8.

to assay for zinc metalloenzymes in laboratory animals in

conjunction with zinc supplementation.
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APPENDIX A
Effects of Medications on Taste Sensitivity
drug

effect

amphe tamines

decreased sweet sensitivity in some
increased bitter sensitivity

anesthetics
cocaine, eucaine,
amydricaine, amylocaine

decreased sweet and bitter sensitivity
decreased bitter and loss of salt
detection (high intakes)

isococaine, tropacocaine

decreased sweet sensitivity

benzocaine

increased sour sensitivity

amethocaine

increased bitter sensitivity
decreased sweet sensitivity

lignocaine

decreased salt and sweet sensitivity

acetyl sulfosalicylic acid

decreased sensitivity

clofibrate

decreased sensitivity

anti-thyroid agents
me"thimazole, methylthiouracil

decreased sensitivity

5-fluorouracil

alterations in bitter and sour
sensitivity

insulin

decreased sweet and salt sensitivity
(prolonged use)

dinitrophenol

loss of salt taste; general
hypogeusia
strange, unpleasant taste

lithium carbonate
altered taste
5-mercap topyridoxal
phenindione
phenytoin
oxyfedrine

decreased sensitivity
decreased sensitivity
decreased sensitivity
decreased sensitivity

griseofulvin
general decrease in sensitivity
d-penicillamine
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APPENDIX B
Texas Tech Programs for Older Texans
Forty-two senior citizens were served meals at three centers
February 9, 1976.

That was the first day the Texas Tech Programs for

Older Texans, known as TPOT, went into operation.

But the foundations

for TPOT were actually laid several years earlier when Congress enacted
the Older Americans Act in 1965.

The Older Americans Act had four goals:

1) to provide senior citizens an income in accordance with the American
Standard of Living; 2) to provide for the best possible facilities for
the aging in the areas of mental, and physical health; 3) to provide
suitable housing, and 4) to allow senior citizens to enjoy retirement
in health, honor and dignity.
In subsequent years, supplemental provisions were added to the
Older Americans Act.

Title II of the Older Americans Act set up the

Administration on Aging.

Subsequent titles provided the funding for

state grants for community programs, earmarked funds for training and
research and provided for multi-purpose senior citizen centers.
TPOT is funded by Title VII of the Older Americans Act, which was
inacted by Congress in 19 73.

Following are provisions of Title VII:

1) establishment of nutrition program where senior citizens eat in a
group setting; 2) the encouragement of social interaction between senior
citizens to help reduce and minimize the isolation that they often feel
from society; 3) provisions for easily accessible supportive services
to aid the elderly.
The original federal grant that initiated the TPOT was channeled
through the Texas Governor's Committee on Aging, approved by the South
Plains Office on Aging and granted to the Division of Continuing Education at Texas Tech University on December 2, 1975.

Texas Tech contri-

buted to 10 per cent of the federal monies to bring the first year's
budget to approximately $110,000.

In the two years since then the TPOT

budget has grown to approximately $225,000 because of an increase in
federal support and cooperation from the Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) and a variety of other agencies.

During this same time

period, the TPOT staff has grown from six to twenty-four.
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When it first opened, TPOT was serving meals at three centers in
Lubbock to serve Black, Spanish and Anglo persons.

In September, 1976,

the meal centers were increased to six when TPOT reached an agreement
with the Lubbock Parks and Recreation Department to serve meals at
existing city-operated centers.

The seventh center was opened in

September, 1977.
The TPOT centers serve as a hub of activity for the elderly.
Nutritious meals providing at least one-third of the RDA are served at
noon each day.

The meals are planned by a TPOT nutritionist and are

prepared in the kitchens at John Knox Retirement Village.

A fulltime

arts and crafts director is employed and shares her time between centers.
Exercise programs offering a fitness plan for the elderly are also given
on a regular basis at the centers.
Under provisions of Title VII, the following supportive services
are offered to the elderly:
1)

Outreach - to reach senior citizens who, because of their

isolation, might not normally hear about the program.

This includes

outreach workers who canvas the neighborhoods, seeking the elderly,
plus presentations about the program before civic groups and news media
representatives.
2)

Transportation - to and from centers and to participate in re-

gularily scheduled field trips.

The TPOT has a 24 passenger bus and a

pair of 12 passenger vans to provide this service.
3)

Nutrition Education - to see that senior citizens eat well-

balanced meals when they are not attending the meal centers.
4)

Recreation - this includes a variety of games, such as dominoes,

cards, checkers and singing.

Special field trips to plays, cultural

events or even to the state capitol are included.
5)

Shopping assistance - to key shopping centers where partici-

pants are often given special senior citizen discounts under group rates.
6)

Escort service - and advocacy.

Many times senior citizens need

someone "in their corner" when it comes to dealing with government
agencies or they need someone to help them interpret what the doctor or
dentist has told them.
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7)

Health and Welfare Counseling - TPOT workers are trained to

familiarize the elderly with special health services that are available.
TPOT employs a fulltime health resources coordinator through the CETA
program to help the elderly with their health needs and to provide preventative health measures.
8)

Information and Referral - by dialing the telephone, senior

citizens can find out about the TPOT program, arrange for transportation
or find out about agencies that will help them meet their individual
needs.
There are no fees for meals or services offered by TPOT.

However,

participants are encouraged to donate what they feel they can afford for
the meals and services offered.
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LUBBOCK MEALS ON WHEELS, INC.

Lubbock Meals on Wheels, Inc., began April 1, 1971.

It is a non-

profit community service.
I.

The Object of Lubbock Meals on Wheels, Inc., is this:
A.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

To prepare and deliver a well balanced, nourishing, noon
meal to older persons who are unable to prepare a balanced
meal for themselves.

Who will receive the meal?
A.

Persons 55 years of age and older, who are unable to prepare a
balanced meal for themselves and have no one in the home to
cook for them.

B.

Price is $1.75 per meal if they can afford this - if not,
they pay what they can afford.

Who will prepare the meals?
A.

Horace Mitchell's Restaurant prepares the meals and packs them
for delivery. (4433 - 34th Street 795-9782)

B.

Diets are prescribed by subscribers' doctors.

C.

Special diets, such as low salt, diabetic, high protein, low
cholesterol, etc., are served. This is done under supervision of a volunteer dietition.

D.

Meals are packed in aluminum cartons consisting of a meat,
two vegetables, hot roll, cornbread, milk and a dessert.

How will these meals reach our subscribers?
A.

Responsible volunteer workers deliver one route each week.
Meals are delivered five days weekly, except holidays.

B.

Delivered between 11:15 A.M. and 12:15 P.M.

C.

Names and addresses and type of diet will be on coleman
containers, route sheets, and coin envelopes.

D.

Routes will include localized areas with 10 to 12 meals to
be delivered.

Besides nutritional meals, the subscriber will receive social
contact and have someone to check on them daily. Also the following by volunteers other than those who deliver their meals.
A.

Visitation

B.

Will have errands run for them

C.

Transportation to and from doctor
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VI.

VII.

D.

Attend to the needs and make the subscriber a whole person

E.

Make the subscriber feel our concern and care

Where will the volunteers come from for delivery of meals and
other needs?
A.

Churches, Civic Groups

B.

Individual groups and clubs

C.

Service Organizations of all kinds

D.

Sororities and Fraternities

E.

Any concerned individual who cares for the elderly

Flowers
Lubbock Wholesale Florist contributes flowers to be given to our
subscribers on Monday and Fridays. This means a great deal to
to our subscribers.

VIII.

IX.

Who is responsible for financial support?
A.

Churches

B.

Civic Groups and Organizations

C.

Individuals

D.

Sororities and Fraternities

E.

Youth Groups

F.

Payment of subscribers

Lubbock Meals on Wheels, Inc., has fourteen Board Members.
Meetings are held monthly.
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APPENDIX C
PILOT STUDY RESULTS

Twenty female volunteers between the ages of twenty and twenty-six,
participated in one of two days of taste testing to establish a threshold in detection and recognition for sucrose and sodium chloride.
There was an average number of two errors made in taste perception per
test by each participant when completing the independent taste test
forms (Taste Test I, p. 62).

Pilot study tastant concentrations
level

test 1:
sucrose

test II:
sod:ium chloride
van/1.

1

6

6

2

12

12

3

30

30

4

60

60

Pilot study taste test results
average
threshold
level

no. of
subjects

sucrose

sodium chloride
THM/I

9B
—'

uu.i./ a. .

detection

20

10.8

recognition

20

13.2

12.9
18.3
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NAME:

NUMBER:

DATE:

LOCATION;

TASTE TEST I
There are 12 cups of sample on this sheet. Use the cup of distilled water to rinse your mouth between trials. Taste the liquid in each
cup.

If you detect a flavor other than distilled water, circle the word

YES.

If you can identify the flavor, write the type of flavor on the

line provided.

The solutions being tested are either sweet or salty.
Thank you for your time!

a

b

c

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

1.

a

c

b

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

2.

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO
c

b

a

Comments

c

b

a

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES
4.
NO
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APPENDIX D
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Research No,

1. Name:
2.

Location:

3.

Birth Date: Year

4.

Ethnic Group
1. Caucasian
4. Oriental

5.

2. Mexican American
3. Negro
5. Native American (Indian)
6. Other

Sex and Status:

0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

male, married
male, widowed
male, single
male, separated
male, divorced
female, married
female, widowed
female, single
female, separated
female, divorced

Visual estimation of body size:
1. underweight
2. overweight
3.
4. with ideal range
5. emaciated
Height

Weight

m.

lb.

Are you on a special diet? 1. Yes
(If no, skip questions #15 and #16)
0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

If so, what type:

9.

Do you adhere to this diet?
How
1.
2.
3.

2. No

soft
bland
weight reducing
weight gaining
diabetic
hypoglycemic
low sodium
renal
low fat
low cholesterol

8.

10

obese

1. Yes

do you consider your appetite?
excellent, always hearty
very good, ready to eat meal
good, usually hungry at each meal

2. No
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4.
5.

fair, seldom hungry at meal time
poor, almost never hungry

11.

Change of appetite:

12.

Do foods and beverages taste good to you now as they
used to?
1. yes, I noticed no change in my tasting ability
2. no, some things taste different, such as sweet foods
3. no, such as sour foods
4. no, such as bitter foods
5. no, such as salty foods
6. no, a combintion of the above

13.

Food consumption:

14.

1. yes, for the better
2. yes, for the worse
3. no, no noticed change

Breakfast

Lunch:
or Dinner

Dinner:
or Supper

15.

Snacks

16

0.
1.
2.
3.
4.

never
rarely
weekly
3 times a week
daily

0. never
1. rarely
2. weekly
3. 3 times a week
4. daily
0. never
1. rarely
2. weekly
3. 3 times a week
4. daily
0. never
1. rarely
2. weekly
3. 3 times a week
4. daily

17,

How
1.
2.
3.
4.

many times a day do you snack?
never
5. four
once
6. five
twice
7. more than five times
three

18.

What types of snacks do you eat?

19.

How many times a week do you eat at a Title VII
Nutrition Project?
0
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20.

How many times a week do you receive lunch from Mealson-Wheels?
0
1 2
3
4 5

21.

How often per day and week do you eat/drink?
day

week
green vegetables
yellow vegetables
fruit
bread

22.

Do you take a vitamin and/or mineral supplement?
1. yes
2. no
3. sometimes
Brand

23.

Intake of foods high in zinc? (Use realistic, plastic food models
to approximate actual portion size.)
Food

24.

Rarely

Monthly

Weekly

3/Week

Daily

meat

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

fish

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

shellfish

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

poultry (1:ight)1
poultry (d;ark)

1.
1.

2.
2.

3.
3,

4.
4.

5.
5.

eggs

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

milk

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

cheese

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ice cream

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

legumes

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

bran

1.

2.

3,

4.

5.

nuts

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

liver

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

luncheon m eats

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

canned mea ts

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

hot dogs

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Dentures:

Portion

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

no, I haveI my own teeth
yes,, part:Lai plate
yes,, full uppers
yes,, full lowers
yes,, full set
no. I gum my food
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25.

Is chewing a problem?

26.

Do you suffer from arthritis?

27.

Do you have Diabetes Mellitus?
Type of medication

28.

Use of tobacco?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1. yes

2. no
1. yes

2. no

1. yes

2, no

no
yes, cigaretts
yes, cigars
yes, pipe
yes, snuff
yes, chew
other

(if no, omit questions #50-51)
29.

If yes, how many per day?

30.

Duration
1. 1 to
2. 2 to
3. 5 to

of use of tobacco:
2 years
4.
5 years
5.
10 years

Have you
1. no
2. yes,
3. yes,
4. yes,

quit using tobacco?

31.

32.

0 to 9

15 to 25 years
25 years or more

within the past year
within the past 5 years
more than 10 years ago

Use of hair dyes:
1. never
2. previously
1.

thick

33.

Hair:

34.

Type of hair:

35.

Change in texture of hair:
1. no
4. yes, due to dyes
2. yes, recently
5. yes,
3. yes, when it grayed

36.

Difficulty in wound healing:
1. yes
2. no
3. don't know

37.

Frequent rashes:

38.

Bedsores:

1.

2.

3. presently

thin

3. balding

dry, brittle

1. yes

2. normal

2. no

1. yes, frequently
2. yes, seldom
3. no

3.

3. oily

sometimes
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39.

Difficulty in seeing or driving at night?
1. yes, recently
2. yes, for several years
3. no, I still see well at night

40.

Are you taking medication for heart problems?
1. yes
2. no
Type of medication

